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In ur country we have l --these three unspeakably
precious things; : -
Voluhe XC1
Gomim
by Doug Weaver
"We aren't experts. We're
definitely going to be keeping an
open mind about it," said Brian
Questel, referring to the Kennedy
assassination. Questel ' is the
chairman of the Wooster
Citizens' Committee of Inquiry
which is following up on Mark
Lane's recent presentation on the
assassination. The committee's
first efforts involved setting up
information tables Wednesday,
Feb. 11, In Lowry Center.
"Mark . Lane . was extremelypleased with the Wooster
audience, and I think that's a
good indication of the interest
that lies here Questel said.
Lane presented his lecture to a
crowd of 900 on Feb. 4 in M cGaw
Chapel. ''Most of the oppo
Patsy Need
on role of
Patsy E. NeaL Associate
Professor at Brevard College,
will be the guest at an informal
discussion this Sunday, Feb. 22,
2:00 p.m. in Lowry Center 119.
She will discuss her basic
philosophy of sports and physical
education as they pertain to a
liberal arts college.
Neal ' received her B.S. in
Psychology from WaylandCollege and her M.S. In Physical
Education from the University of
Utah. She is the author of four
books and numerous articles. She
Population
set Tor
. The International . Students
Association will present a World
Populations Workshop, Saturday,
from 2- -4 p.m. in Babcock HalL
Participants will be divided
into five sut groupings each con-
taining a professor and four
International students repres-senti- ng
Asia, Africa, Latin
America and Europe.
ISA President Elizabeth
Browne sees the need for such
a campus program because
"population control is a crucial
matter in today's world and
people are overlooking it.". --
, Topic areas for discussion will
Include the Influence of education,
politics and religion on population--"
growth. Urbanization and popu-
lation redistribution will be con
PUBLISHED BY THE
assassination
sition here Is largely due to
apathy. Our committee, then, is
going to be a public awarenesstype of thing."
The committee's tables pro-
vided petitions that --could be
signed by students, as. well as
information on where to write
their respective Congressmen.
The committee provided sta-
tionery, envelopes, and stamps
for those interested.
Both the letters and petitions:request the acceptance of
resolution sponsored by Rep.
Thomas Downing and Rep. Henry
Gonzalaz. The resolution calls
for the re - opening of the
Kennedy investigation. "Con-gress isn't the final answer!
Questel contended. "But where
else are we going to get the
subpoena power necessary to
tospeak
sport
is a former A.A.U. All-Ameri-can
and was the captain of the U.S.
team in the 1964 World Basketball
Tournament. . "
Meg M.eakin, a senior, will
begin the discussion with
questions she has on "Freedom in
Sport. MeglscomparingNeal's
theories on this subject to that
of Warren Fralelghs for her
senior LS.
The program is being
co-spons- ored by the Women's
Athletic Association and the
Physical Education Majors Club.
sidered with the international
representatives contributing in-
formation from their respective
countries.
All interested persons are
invited to participate.
workshop
MaococK
Harambee to hold benefit
record hop for Youth Center
Harambee House (8th.section) is planning to holda record hop and book driveat the Cage on Feb. 20,1976 from 9 p.m. to 1 ajn.
All books recleved will be
donated to the City Youth
Center. ..
STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
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Investigate this matter?"
--Qne- steL, the only non-stud- ent
on the ten-mem- ber committee,was elected chairman largelybecause of his non-stud- ent status.
He reported the Mark Lane
lecture - for the Dally Record,
where he Is normally a sports
writer. "My personal stake inthis, especially after Watergate,
Walker elected SGA
Council runoff needed
Dean Walker was elected
President of S.CA. in last Wed-
nesday's elections. Walker came
in first in the voting with 37 .votes; Anne Smith was second
with 228 votes, Phil Kreider
third with 123, and Randy Dol-eps- kl
trailed with 61.
. Stewart Massey won the Vice-Preside- ncy
with 435 votes. Jeff
Thoreau'
by Stephen Copplck bers Include Susan Shamp,
"The Night Thoreau Spent In Dottle Krlebel, BUI Hasse,
Jail," the award-winni- ng play by Richard Figge, Dave Henke, and
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Andy Fox.
Lee, will be presented in the "The Night Thoreau Spent in
Freedlander Theatre Feb. 25-2- 8. Jail" is a product of the Amer-Curta- ln
time is 8:15 p.m. lean Playwrights Theatre (APT).
The program marks the sixth The APT Is a program developed
Annual College-Commun- ity pro-- In the mld-6- 0s by Jerome
ductlon at the school. --Auditions Lawrence and Robert E. Lee.
for the show drew more than 50 It Is aimed at the decentrallza-peopl- e.
Dr. W. Stanley Shuts, tlon of theatre and enables
director oi tne production, cauea regional ana university centers cell," write the authors. "Thethe turn-o- ut a "wealth of talent" to present premiers of major man imprisoned in our play be-a- ndemphasized the difficulty in works. Lawrence and Lee esti- - longs more to the 1970s than toselecting a cast.
The final cast includes Bob
Coffey in the title role of Henry
David Thoreau and Jon Fancheras his brother, John. Mary
Beidler will portray the young
Ellen SeweU and Ralph Waldo
Emerson will be played by Dr.
James Haden. Other cast mem- -
Admission- - will be 200
with a book and 350 without.Be smartfiring a book.save
15 cents, and have a goodtime. Album awards will bepresented to the winners ofriie Dance Contest which
will also be part of thefestivities.
is that I want to know the truth."
Presently a faculty discussion
representing opposing viewpoints
on the assassination is being
planned. And though the com-
mittee plains to focus heavily on
the College, Questel would like
to go into the Wooster community
with their, petitioning. They are
Lang received 114 votes.
Cindi Melster was eleetedSec-retar- y
of S.G.A., Artie Kropp
was voted In as Treasurer,
Loren Hints became the chair-
person of the Financial Affairs
Committee, Susan Lundal was
elected Social Affairs chairper-
son and Jeff.Kachmar became
Student- - Services and Special
Projects chalrbelng. .
opens Wednesday
mate that "Thoreau" has been
give over 2000 performances by
members of the APT. .
The play Is based on a true
Wagner Talent
Tomorrow is the bigdaySaturday, February
21 is the Wagner TalentShow in the Cage. Theshow begins at 8:30, ad-mission is Just 350, andits sure to be a funevening. Stupendous actswill try to out do eachother and win one of two
$25.00 prizes one for
cornedv and one tor musicsl expertise. The dis--tlngulshed judges, will not
find it easy to judgebetween such exceptionaltalent as: Becky Boyer
i
i
i
freeaem ef speech,
freeaem ef Conscience,
and the prudence never
to practice either
Mark Twain
Number 15
probe
considering a door to-doo- r cam-
paign, as well as writing lettersto the various homes. Questelfeels the citizens might see the
effort as being one-side-d, and
Questel admits that the com-
mittee largely accepts a
conspiracy theory. "But we'realso trying to be objective. I
hope we'll be impressing peopleas a sincere group."
head ;
Bob Beane and Rod Kennedy
were chosen Campus Council
members-at-larg- e. A run-o- ff
election will be held to choose
between Graham Newson andTracy Robinson for the third
Council spot.
Approximately 800 students
east . votes, out of the 1800-o- dd
students eligible.
incident: the night Henry David
Thoreau spent in the jail of
Concord, Mass., for refusing to
pay his poll tax. The action isnot contained within the cell,
however. Throughout the play
we see the young Thoreau's at-tempts at teaching school, watch
him fall in love and observe hisrelationship with Ralph Waldo
Emerson, bis older mentor."Time Is awash in this jail
the aze In which he UvrL
Tickets for the show are on
sale at the Freedlander box of--
flee. Ext. 543.
Show
and Bunny McKee; BarbBlair and friends; PattCarpenter; Deb Gurney
and friends; Janet Smeltz
and Matt Obey; Bob Amos
and Chris Pritchard; Deb-
bie Schwinn and MarthaJameson; Sarah Emerson
and friends; Kip Coerper
and friends; KEZ, TheWagner Ballet Company;Mary Biedler; Stuart
Thomas and Gary Cos--nett. and Morel
:
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Editorial
Choose your
causes carefully
Since the appearance of Mark Lane on campus two
weeks ago, a number of Wooster students have becomeenthusiastic supporters of his quest for the truth aboutthe assassination of John F. Kennedy. (See article onpage 1.) Not being by any means an expert on assassi-nation lore, I would not attempt to dispute any of Mr.Lane' 8 conclusions; and I have nothing but admirationfor him, and bis Wooster followers', willingness to getdeeply involved In a cause they feel important. But I
have to admit some doubts as to whether their causeactually is as important as they believe. It's importantto uncover the injustices of the past; but isn't it moreimportant to know what Injustices are going on right now
and work to prevent them? This is no time for us toexpend all our emotion and effort on a 13-year- -oldmurder case not when, so many injustices and dangersthreaten the living rather than the dead.As just one example of a threat to the future thatgoes relatively unnoticed while we fix our attention on
the past, we might consider "Bill S-- l", a measure uponwhich Congress will vote sometime in 1976. This billwas Intended as a general revision of the U.S. Criminal
Code. Its general effect is reportedly to organize that
Code more rationally and efficiently, which is probably
a wormy enough goal. But It Includes provisions whichmany people feel are dangerous to civil liberties. Oneof these provisions makes the penalties for revealinggovernmental secrets much tighter. Another providesthat virtually any governmental action can be legallyjustified if the official performing it claims to have doneit under orders from higher authority.Do we want to give the government the renewedpower to hide its crimes and mistakes behind a "clas-sified" label, and punish any citizen who dares revealthem? Do we want to insure that, if State crimes arenevertheless uncovered somehow, the criminals, cansuccessfully cop a Nuremberg plea, "I was only obeyingorders"? If we really want to find out what's going onin our government, we might start by finding out whetherBill S--l will in actuality have these effects, and, if so,
how such a measure came to be opposed in the firstplace. If we want to write our Congressmen and keep
an eye on what our legislators are doing, we mightprofitably use our ink and stamps to let them know thatwe don't want S- -l to go through unless its objectionablemeasures are cut out.
Of course there are many other causes and Issuesto which we may turn our attention and many possibledisagreements on the merits of the causes and issues.One of the few shortages we aren't likely to face in the
coming years is a shortage of things to worry about.But it seems only sensible to face the problems of thepresent and the future before we worry over-mu- ch
about the past. Blll H,Uy, editor
Published weekly during the eoedemie yew except holiday end
exsmlnatlon periods by the students of The College of Wooster.
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This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address
all correspondence to VOICE. Box 3187, The College of Wooster,
Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio News-
paper Association. Entered ss second dsss mstter in 'the Post
Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription rstes: $6.00 per year, ' eeconv.
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Formal Dance
The members of theValentine's Day FormalCommittee would like to
take this opportunity to ex-press their thanks to themany members of the Col-lege Community who con-tributed to the evening ofFebruary 14, 1976.Proceeds exceeded -e- xpectations,as we were
able to donate $500 to thescholarship fund presently
being established In honor
and in memory of Dr.Francis Guille-Secor.T- hisfine woman has made sucha significant contribution
to The College of Wooster,
and we are so very pleasedto contribute to this funddesigned to reward people
Student doesn9t
It is disappointing Indeedto have to tell my friendsthat I did have a good timeat the Valentine Formal inspite of the band. Onceagain the planning com-mittee for a semi-form- alformal underestimated thesophistication of theWooster students in se-lecting a band for their
, dance. Instead of choosinga band appropriate to theattire and spirit of theoccasion we were sub-jected to the Cagey soundsof a rock band a poor oneat that.
Book thieves show immaturity, idiocy
Dear Sir:
I am happy to see thatthe VOICE is devotingsome space to the problemof theft in the Library. Inthe midst of grading somereports on research turnedIn to me by my studentsin English 401, 1 am movedto add my own remarks.In the last three papersI've read, four crucialbooks are noted as mis-
sing. I estimate their
combined cost at around
$50.00. One of mem may
be out of print. All willhave to be re-orde- red, ofcourse. Each of the stu-dents has had either to buythe missing title or tojourney to another libraryto find it.
In defense of
Dear Mr. VanHorn,Yes, Mr. -- VanHorn,Lowry Center food ISunique but NOT for thereasons you stated in youreditorial on the Woosterexperience, February 13,Lowry food la GOOD, andTHAT makes it unique.Oh sure, college dinners
Committee thanks
who follow in her foot-steps.
Thanks go to all of thosepeople who helped with the
jiitty-grit- ty preparations,
from ticket sales and publi-city to food and decor-
ations. The generousmonetary contributions ofthe Student GovernmentAssociation and LowryCenter Board were greatlyappreciated, too.The Committee would
also like to thank the cam-pus community as a whole.The student body turned
out in large numbers tosupport die program, with
424 people purchasingtickets. Several membersof the faculty, administra
thank Dance Committee
The Cage provides ampleopportunity for us to danceto the fast, harsh sounds ofrock music,dressed in ourusual platform shoes andtranslucent jeans. Thus
when the opportunity todress up and dance to gentlemusic In peaceful sur-roundings arises, it is nowonder that formals re-ceive such, attention.We romantics are de-ceived, however, time andtime again by the organ-izers of the formals. Wekeep hoping mat maybeTHIS TIME they will over-come their fear of
One hears tales of developing private librariesin the rooms of habitualpilferers. Apparently,these libraries are on opendisplay, catalogue tags andall.Perhaps one should not
think of those who carry
off books from Andrewsas sneak-thiev-es. Giventhe level of maturity thatmust lie back of the repeatoffender, the title wouldprobably be accepted withpride. And anyway, I don'tthink books are taken fortheir monetary value; the
used-bo- ok business has fewrewards. No, these cre-tins must delight in causingpain to others. For thatis the main effect of their
Lotory food
aren't like "Mom's homecooking"; But, rememberthe night your Mom trieda new eggplant casserole?There was no secondchoice, no salad bar, nodessert buffet, no icecream, no peanut butter tofill up on. Well, youwouldn't - want to hurt
continued on pg 5
students
tion, and office staffs werealso generous with dona-tions, and a number.attended the --dance. It isgreat to see professors
and administrators ming-ling with the students atprograms like this one!The Valentine's DayFormal was successful inmore ways man one. Be-sides netting a substantialsum to be contributed to aworthwhile cause, thedance united several por-tions of the campus toorganize an entertainingevening. I guess that'swhy Wooster is such asuper place to be evenin the middle of WinterQuarter!
... ' Lynn Bozich
appearing old-fashio- ned ormawkish and select amusical group compatiblewith such an enjoyablemood and spirit as wereevident last Saturdayevening. Until our socialsophistication is acknow-ledged, I suppose we mustendure the aural tortureana uance enree reet awayfrom our partner, as thepetals of the ladies' cor-sages are jarred loose anddrop, unnoticed, to thefloor.
Jon Fancher
work.Given how much harm toothers the removal of unc-
hecked-out books from theLibrary does, perhaps stu-dents need to be remindedof the section of the Codeof Conduct dealing withtheir responsibility to con-front the inconsiderate.
You can do your part not
only by checking out books.You can encourage in, nouncertain terms thosewho have not bothered toreturn their loot. Other-wise, you become an ac-complice in selfishness.
I am sorry this letterdoes not take a morebenign tone. But t cansummon no sympathy forthe book-pigg- ies mis eve-
ning. They cause too muchtrouble for too little imag-inable reason to deservemy concern.Peter Havholm
THE BEYERACE CENTEX
927 E. Bowman
OPEN: 9 AM. - 10:30 PM.
MOIf. THRU THUKsV
9 A.SL - 11:0 PM.
, f KIDAY, SAT. -
264-1- 462 j
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The Higher Criticism
Quiet beauty,
by Niall W. SlaterThe film Pm about to
review is at present nonearer to Wooster than
Akron or Canton, but iriswell worth travelling thatfar to see. Also, you mightkeep an eye out for it overthe break.Stanley Kubrick's new
film BARRY LYNDON
above all is a beautiful film.As a counterpoint to thesordid scenes of court life
in the eighteenth century hegives us long panoramicshots of the Irish, English,
and German countrysides.
Kubrick particularly likes
to start with a close shotof one of his --characters
and pull away to reveal thelandscape behind. Two
such shots of Barry' ona road, one in Ireland atthe beginning of his ad-ventures when he has justbeen robbed by two high-waymen, another inGermany while' he isdeserting from the BritishArmy, are worthy of Con-
stable. Indeed, much of thefilm is so composed as tobe vaguely reminiscent offamous paintings of theperiod. The last image of
die film is of Lady Lyndon,seated In a hall in hercastle surrounded by ad-visors, light streaming infrom windows at the left.The camera pulls back andframes them for an instant.I have tried to think of thepainting that so resembles
and cannot, but it summar-izes the air of the centuryand this film.Kubrick developed a newfilming process for this
film which enabled him toshoot totally bv the avail
OATs not Third
To the Editor,In the February 13edition of the Voice, anarticle on Hell Week ap-peared. In it, OmegaAlpha Tau, the new fra-ternity on campus, wasreferred to as Third Sec-
tion. It should be madeclear mat Omega AlphaTau is NOT Third Section.
IF you HAVE
Federal
They
Money
FIRST
1812
l r We
tawdry
able natural light, eveninteriors lit only bycandles. The result inthese interior scenes is awarm glow that suffuses theentire screen. For beautyof effect it is unbeatable.No respectable historicalpiece will ever again be
made by the glare ofelectric lighting. K-ubrick's candlelight is nowthe basis for successfulillusion.BARRY LYNDON is thekind of film every film-maker dreams of makingand rarely can. Kubrick
must nearly have bank-rupted Warner Brothers ifthe actual cost is anywherenear what I estimate. Italso sets a stately andgraceful pace that few com-mercial filmmakers woulddure use. It is perfectly
attuned to the period, itallows the viewer time tosavor the beauty of thevistas, but it makes thefilm, with intermission,three and a half hours long.I hasten to add that BARRY
LYNDON is not boring; itdoes not drag. The scorehelps in this. Most of itis very faithful to theperiod. Indeed, music byFrederick the Great ofPrussia is included, pre-sumably in the SevenYears' War sequence. Asarabande by Handel re-curs quite frequently,stately yet just mournfulenough to drive home theimpact of the final scenes.For all its beauty BARRY
LYNDON is a decidedlyunromantic film. Barry
Joins the British army toescape the. law and to winsome fbry fighting the
Section
Furthermore, it has noFormal connection with theThird Section that dis-solved several years ago.
In the future, please re-frain from associating theOATS with Third Section.
Thank you.
Omega Alpha Tau
to send a Money Order, why net use our
Home Loan Bank Money Orders?
(You get a copy!)
NEVER cost MORE then postal
Orders - and OFTEN cost LESS1
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Cleveland Rd., 264-751- 2, Wooster
also sell American Express Traveler's j
I Checks. Char6e NO Fee on rnomas fjoo XTraveler's Cheques to College Students I
I presenting I.D. Cards. I
VOICE
glory
French. The first battle,in which his best friend iskilled, cures him of suchromantic delusions. Thisis just to be expected: Pmconvinced it would beimpossible to seriously
film a romantic view ofwar in the lOTCs. K-
ubrick's treatment else-
where is equally un-romantic. There is not anadmirable character in theentire film. Even Barry'ssweet old mother inIreland turns out to be quitethe house tyrant and socialclimber. In frame afterframe Kubrick catches theabsurd,' the contemptiblein the faces of his char-acters. This is not at alldifficult to do in the courts
of Europe in the 18thcentury. Men and womenare equally painted, pow-dered, and daubed with ."beauty spots." Kubrickspares us none of this.
At one point in the film,
while he's still on his wayup, Barry meets Lady
Lyndon (he takes her name
when they marry, becauseshe is nobality andimmediately falls for her.The only problem is thatshe .is still married toher crippled first husband.Sir Charles Lyndon. Ina confrontation Barrytaunts Sir Charles into a fit
of apoplexy with insin-
uations of his dalliance withLady Lyndon. Kubrickstays in a tight close-u- pon the wrinkled and paintedface of Sir Charles as hechokes, fights for breath,
and tries to get out hispills. As he is dying thenarrator pronounces SirCharles obituary from a
THE GIFT CORNER
Distinctive crafts
and gifts .
Ge lh Woe star Inn- - 264-41-17
TREASURE HOUSE HOBBIES
236 West Liberty ,
Craft and
Hobbiaa
from A to Z
T
London newspaper. It is
a grim and bitter view ofthe character and his death.The performances areall quite good, even Ryan
O'Neal. All these char-acters are really quiteshallow people, so littlemore than a two-dimensi- onalportrayal is needed.Marisa Berenson is con-vincingly disturbed as LadyLyndon. There are a host
of fine performances suchas milady's chaplain andBarry's friend in the army.Is the message of thisfilm, then that men aredespicable but nature isbeautiful? The epilogue,a few sentences in.whiteon a black screen, seems
to support mis. Roughlyparaphrased, it runs: thesepeople lived and loved in thereign of good King George
the Third; good or bad, theyare all equal now. That isa profoundly cynical view.Kubrick has the eye of thesatirist for the follies of
mankind and for the ideal
with which he comparesman, in this case nature.It is not a view of totaldespair, however. The actof creating the satire isat least an act of hope--hopethat the satire willchange some men for thebetter. Also, in the verysimple overall structure ofthe film (Part I, Barry onhis way up, Part II, Barryon his way down) there isimplied the moral of aHogarthian "Rake's Pro-gress." Barry's dissoluteways eventually return to
haunt him.
BARRY LYNDON, des-
pite its cynicism, is a workof hope. Its beauty reassures us, even as it indictsus. By all means, see this
film.
aa I o ra
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This bMitffully designed,
durable split key ring
holds many keys and is
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The D.V. Yeates Report
Fear & loathing infthe
Ifs election time again.Have you observed the can-didates parading around,all smiles, handshakes andpromises? I am not talk-ing about the NewHampshire primaries (Yeskids, this is also a national
n mw m m mm rnmMr m m m. i t
DENIM
'
democratic
election year, and eventhough you can, you pro--rbably won't vote thereeither). No, I am talkingabout .right here at goodold COW. Since the lastelection, there have beensome changes in the elec--
STORE HOURS- - Saturday 9:30 - 5:30
ARE HERE
We got em-LE- Vrs
Denim Dells. Tough
pre-shru- nk denimlean LEVI'S fit-- bell
bottoms just the wayyou like 'em. Stockup on a pair or two
today.
is- -
a
"X
BELLS Y " ""V
(
V
Young Men's Pantry - Main Floor
a
RPcrystoIhryQucdltr
I
I
toral process which manystudents don't know about.
I sent my . two researchassistants out to interviewthose concerned with thesechanges. Here is the re--
. port from the field. .,We first went to the can-didate selection .com-
mittee. This is an obscuregroup, preferring tq, stay
out of the limelight. Theirfunction is to see thatthere is adequate repre-sentation of all groups inthe candidates. . Accordingto the committee chairper- -
- son, "Since there is littledifference between candi-dates as far as their inputand effect on policies, ittherefore becomes impor-tant that, there be a se-lection in the type ofpeople running for office.If we failed to have minor
INTRODUCING CLARKS
I Am
ities, betby racial, ethnic,or idealogical, running as
--, candidates, 'the--studen- tsimight . get die idea thatstudent - government wasunimportant. By seeing toit that there is a proper: mix of people, represent-ing the 'minorities, we fa-cilitate the;, belief thateveryone - . really caresabout student govern-ment." " '" We asked the committeechairperson which . groupusually wins the elections?' The chairperson said,"The Creeps".
Our. next step was - thechairperson of the cam-paign publicity committee.Their function was to seethat every candidate hadequal access to the mimeo-graph machine,'; on which"so many of. the candidates
You'll have to see it, to believe it
OP ENGLANDMai. by tkilUd hand tk mild
AT
.ster Shoes
OKAY, YOU'VE GOT HER TAKEN CARE
OF FOR VALENTINE'S DAY. NOW
k'HAT'S COMING UP? BIRTHDAY?
COMPLETEION OF A TOUGH COURSE?
SUCESSFULLY BALANCED HER
CHECKBOOK? j
LET US MAKE HER SOMETHING NEAT
IN SILVER OR IN GOLD.
White Jewelers
215 E. Liberty
print their posters. The.budget for this group ismore than $500, which
comes out of tuition. A-c- - .cording to the spokesper- -'.son, there are two factorswhich account for this high J"
-- budget. One is the shearamount of posters. .(It isimpossible to see in or outof the doors at the Libraryand Lowry Center becauseof the campaign posters.)He said mat since so many "people don't know the can-didates, and mere is no "difference anyway; thereal issue of the electionis who has the prettiestposter. .The other factorinfluencing the high posterbudget is the semi-liter- atenature of the candidates."These people can hardlyspell their names let alone .design a poster. It takesa lot of trys before they,get something mat the vo-ters can read.', -- "
On our way to the stu-
dent council meeting, westopped . at the library tosteal the last opy of Ro-bert's Rules of order. Ourfirst - impression at themeeting was that thisgroup was well integrated;
Polish, Italian, Blacks,Whites, male, female, j?straight, not so straight,
and so on. However ,afterlistening to this group fora few minutes, we realizedmat the chairperson of thecampaign committee wasright about the creeps us-ually winning. Further-more, this group did nothave any - power (exceptthe power of illusion). Thediscussion concerned ris-
ing tuition costs as a re-sult of stolen books at thelibrary. All seemed toagree that based on theirestimates, if book snitch-ing were eliminated, tu-
ition would stay the same.CThey had all read it on aposter put up by a can-didate.) Little did they --
know that it was inflationmat was the real culprit,in tuition raises. - .We conclude this survey-
ed campus politics some-
what disillusioned, and weleave it for the reader todraw his own analagies be-tween mis system and the"one mentioned at the be-ginning of the article.
(Editor's note: DV
Yeates has Just returnedto our staff after anemergency medical
leave. Stricken with amalignent case of acede-mit-is,
D.V. took a 10 dayrecuperation - trip toShreve.) . .
David Johns
u
Ossi Davis and Ruby Da presented a proQrcnn of black
culture in McGaw Tuesday night. (Photo by Ken Myers)
Prof. Berglund rides the Whitewater
by felt like a little leafbeing tossed about, with a
mountain of water collap-sing around" me," saidDonna Berglund, professor
of chemistry, and the cam-pus's leading kayak enthu-
siast. ;She described hervoyage down the Colorado
River, during an informalslide presentation Monday
evening in the Douglasslounge. Berglund startedthe 314-m- ile float hear theGrand Canyon, in the sum-mer of 1974, along with 10
other kayakers.
Thethrough
where the river crashedinto rocks and formed whitewater. : "The waves ex-plode and throw you intothe air," said Berglund.
. "You don't fight whitewater you travel with it."Rivers are classified ac-cording to the level ofdifficulty caused by rapids.Many of those in the Colo-rado River were createdby lava flows. Crystal,the largest rapid, was bornin 1966, when debris ac-cumulated in a shallow
VOECEC
A vote for Lowry food
continued from pag 2
Mom's feelings, so. .. .youate eggplantl why do youinsist, therefore, on .hurt-ing Lowry Food ServiceWorkers feelings by in--,suiting what they have
worked hard to prepare?
, As part of your "athleticexperience", I'm sure youhave eaten in other college,cateterias. Could you compare the quality of
v Visitors from otherschools are always amazedby the selection Wooster.has, by the unlimited a-mo- untsavailable, andmostof all, by the good taste ofthe meals-.- - A former Wo-oster errad. returnlnor for avisit, commented that therewas no comparison betweenthe food at Wooster andthat of grad schools shehad visited. At RadfordCollege last fall," 60 ofthe student body was foundto be anemic. The causewas attributed to their
- cafeteria diet.Your "athletic exper-
ience' has undoubtedlytaught you the destructive-ne-ssor the "Monday morn-ing quarterback". Thesetype of comments do noth-ing for the team's morale.I find your article on the
group floated are only 20 "really dif. several V . spots ... iicult , rapids in tperiver.ine float trip was "lotsof fun and lots of splash,"according to Donna. It isa challenge because "youmust constantly be pre-pared for what is goingon.' She called kayaking"a humbling, independentsport."
Berglund representedthe United States in theworld championship of ka-yaking held in Yugoslavialast summer.area. Berglund said there m
DON1! FORGET
! DOLLAR DAYS!
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
I This week only....
j Denim Flares $5.00
! At .
-- :
1116 E. Liberty
Prerater ?Bro.
262-877- 6 t
Wooster experience to be'of this brand of criticism.It is highly uncon8tructive.The Wooster experience isa positive .onenot thenegative absurdities youbriefly described.Ulcers from IJS. ma-ybebut not from LowryCenter food." Indigestionfrom overeating but whocan stop when they havea GOOD thine? And we
Wooster s food to theirs? 00 hve a 8?, thing.Respectfully.
Becky Lamp
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Scotties riding crest of victorious meeltmid
BELIEVE IT
OR NOT... a
Spring break the
is almost here! St.
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by John Delcos
The Wooater Scotties eootlaueto play sound, excitlngbasketball
.evidenced by their three wins
OTer the weekend over some
highly touted competition.
On Friday evening at Tim ken,
Scotties butt heads with Mt.Joseph and won with a second
half barrage, 63-6- 5. The Scotties
drew first blood, but Mt. Joseph
bounced back and took a
commanding 19- -9 edge with 10:50
In the half.
Although Joseph looked rather
disorganized on offense, they
dominated the offensive boards
took advantage of their extra
shots. Wooater was very cold
from the field and losing control
the game. Down by ten. Coach
Nichols called time to break
Joseph's momentum. At this
point, Cindy Barr Joined KimFischer In the baekcourt andsparked the slumping Scotties.Barr threw up a hook to slicelead to 19-1- 5.
Unmoved, Joseph came back
$
ALL Metal surfaces
Wa ntada a
TIM l
60 ojilons
0 TlL
MAKE YOUR OWNlflTGU P!?
FOR LESS THAN 91 Per GALLCSI
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RESIN COMES WITH COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS
TO: Mail Ordar Paint Co. Oapl.
S3 FHtn Straat
Grama. La. 70063
Enctoaad Imd t
several minutes later ' with a
three-poi-nt play to widen the gap
to 26-1- 9. The Scotties men
rattled off 7 unanswered markersto knot the count at 26 all. Atthe half, the score read 30 apiece.
The Scotties finished the firstperiod with a flurry, and the
momentum carried over Into the
second half. With Kim Fischerexcelling as playmaker, Wooster
opened the half with an H-- 0spurt to open up a 41-- 30 lead.For all practical purposes, thegame was now over. Fisher tookIt to the Iron, or dumped It offto Laura Page underneath. Page
was a dominant figure under the
boards In the second half. Shecontinually got good position, and
her Quick outlet passes ignited the
fastbreak to Fischer or Barr.
With Pag doing the Job under
the hoop, Joseph directed theirattentions toward her. This left
Beth Binhammer open to con-
sistently come up with the
rebound or clutch shot, often
Wet ROLLED
iv.75 &
1 AKRILEX resin
1 pkg. makes
10 Gal. latexpaint . . . . .
O $8.90 PKG.
h-7- 67
.GaUonaoi your
IFfmprm,. i
Oty :
Sun
(AH aMpmanta I O l Nam Orlnernl
deflating an attempted Joseph
comeback. Blnhammer collected .seven markers. Eve Campbell
added etghtiut the big guns were
Laura Page with ? 16 and Kim
Fischer with 18.
The Scotties, with the big lead
swapped buckets with Joseph the
rest of the way. with toe final
Ming 63-5- 5. "
Wrestlers place
third at Wabash
The Wooster Scot wrestlersplaced third in the Wabash In-
vitational Saturday. The team
finished only two points behind
second place DePauw's 84 points.
Wabash jwon the meet with 124
points. Ohio Wesleyan and
Oberlln finished fourth and fifth
respectively.
Freshman Jay --Crawford ran
his dual match record to 02--2as he won the 126-pou- nd class.Crawford tied Oberlln's Matt
Hlrschberg, 4-- 4, but otherwise
had an easy time. He downed
DePauw's .Karl Cain, 16--4;Wabash's Steve Brownless, 7--2;
and Jim Barger of OWU, 8-- 0.
Junior Chuck Snyder took the
honors at 142 pounds. Re dropped
defending GLCA champion Dave
Walpole of Walbashp DePauw'sDelftno DeLeon, drew
OWU's Chuck Biscottl,
gained a forfeit. His superbrecord now totals 13-1- -1.
Another freshman, Jim Dick
son, picked up a secona In the
134-po- und class. : He lost his
opening match, 7--2, to Charles
Dinwiddle of DePauw but fought
back to win his next three
contests.
Every Scot managed to pick up
points during the affair. Forfeitsat 118 and 167 proved to be their
downfall.
The Scots travel to CapitalSaturday for their final dual meetof the season. The OAC
championships begin the fol-lowing weekend at Baldwin-Walla- ceCollege.
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Wooster, confident over this.'
win took on Wittenberg the fol-owi- ng"
afternoon. Page, came up
with another strong effort canning
25, giving her a lofty average of
17.7 per contest. Fischer hadyet . another ' sparkling daydirecting traffic and threw in 16
from the field. The Scottiesplayed a seat squirmer, and hada slim 30--25 edge at the half.During the seond round, bothteams played even up, which
obviously wasn't good euough forWittenberg. The final, a hard
fought 70-- 65 triumph.
After copping two on the home-woo- ds,
the Scotties took to the
road and won where it Is the
hardest. Ohio Wesleyan fell,
52-4- 6. ; The firepower wassupplied in ; this one by Ann
Cleary. Cleary caught fire In
the second half, netted 16 and --
lifted the Scotties from a 26--26
halftime tie. TheScotties worked
the ban, and found Cleary open
around the key. It has to be
assumed ' that - Page's two biggames forced a defensive ad-
justment on her, leaving her-teammat- es
open. The resultwasan extremely well balanced
scoring thrust, leading to a 52--46
win,
' After seeing the Scotties, the
key to their success seems to
depend on how well Page rebounds
and If the guards Fischer or
Barr can penetrate. Fischer Inparticular has sparked the .
Scotties with her driving ability
while Barr can direct the game's
tempo either slow or fast. Thenext home game for the Scotties
Is today at 7:00 against Ohio
Dominican. "
Grove City-sink-s
Scots
-- Scot swimmers found their
five -- meet win streak haltedSaturday when powerful Grove
CKy, 13th-rank- ed nationally lastyear, defeated them 66-4- 7.
The team did manage fourfirsts. Freshman Mark Prulsswon the 200-y- d. 1M In 2:06.3.Sophomore John Wilson turned
In his best time of the year,
2:05.2, In the 200-y- d. backstroke.Freshmen Steve Day and Kurt
Muntzlnger placed one and twoIn the 500-y- d. free with respec-tive times of 5:12.6 and 5:14.5.Junior Don Baring took thefinal Wooster first, winning the200 yd. breasts troke In 2:29.5.second place In both the one and ,
three-met- er diving.
The Scots host DenlsonSaturday at 2:00 pjn. for thetrfinal home meet of the year,
r-r- Ts 1
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Heidelberg different
Scotsilip ONU on Altman9s free throws
by John Dlcos
Last Saturday eve, Heidelberg .
trekked to the , Wooster hard-
woods, stalled, and tben crept
away with a 60-- 52 win while
ererybody was asleep. The Scots
entered the contest high off an
88-- 66 thrashing orer Mt. Union,
but were flatter than a three-d- ay
old Coke against the Student
Princes.
In the first half, the Scots wereery sluggish, doing nothing
right. Heidelberg set the game's
tempo from - the opening tap,
forcing the Scots Into their game.
The keys to Heidelberg's early
success. were their board
dominance and a stall. Heidel-berg .cleaned the glass at both
ends, flying them the second and
third shots. Their rebounding'
also limited the Scots to one pop
each trip down the floor. Couple
this with a 28 shooting touch
and you're In trouble.
The Scots managed to keep
Heidelberg away from the Iron,
60" WIDE CHINO
50 polyester50 rayon An al
purpose fabric for leisure suits,
slacks and skirts. In popular
colors. Machine wash 'n dry.
Reg 299 yd . . . -
144vd
but the Princes compensated by
lacing the nets from outside.Heidelberg shot 59, and Jumpedout to leads Of 6--0. 12--6, and
18-1- 0. With 1L-0- left In the half,
Heidelberg went Into a stall toget the Scot out of their tone.Heidelberg slowed the Scots
offense down to a walk. And
the loss of Phil Shaffer didn't
help matters any either. Shaffer
played sparingly due to a bad
case of tendonitis In his knees.
Shaffer Is a BUI Bradley typeplayer. A very heady player with
a fine outside shot. "No question
we need htm. He creates move-
ment in our offense and when he
is good he makes the others play
better also," says Coach Al Van
wte.
With Shaffer gone, and the shots
not dropping, the Scots became
stagnant and were down 28-- 16 at
the half. Wooster was slowly
but surely slipping away. In
order to get back Into the contest,
the Scots switched from the cone
2.'22yd
BUTTERICK PATTERNS
Choose from any of our Butterick patterns
JP. STEVEN'S
CORDUROY
100 cotton This season's
popular fable 45" wide. Reg
159 yd ;
880yd
to the man-to-m- an defense. Van
Wle says, the reason that we
didn't switch earlier was because
It would have created match-u-p
problems."
The Scots tightened the clamps
on O, and gradually chipped away
the lead. Dave Frye quarter-backe- d,
the club, setting upWayne
Allison and Preston Burroughs
underneath. Burroughs pumped
In a glmmle to slice the score to
38--34 at 12:20. The Scots were
closer now than any time since
8-- 4.
Wing man Tim Shetcer tickled
the chords' from 20, and men
broke away. from the pack on a
bunny to knot the score at 40-4- 0.
The teams then swapped buckets
making It 42 up. Says Van Wle,
"at this time came the key of thegame. We had four opportun-
ities to score but couldn't
convert. We took some bad shots
that didn't drop." Heidelberg
took advantage of this and Inched
out to an Insurmountable lead
LILAS IS SAVINGS
DACRON POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNIT
COUNTRY CASUAL -
T-SHI-RT
COORDINATES PRINTS
100 Dacron polyester. From
Buriington-KJopm- aa Ideal for pantsuits,
jackets and slacks Machine wash 'n dry.
60" wide. Reg. 299 yd.
509 polyester50 cotton.
Also choose from Buriington-KJopm- an
T-sh- irt solids.' Great
for good-looki- ng casual tops
Machine wash n dry. 45" wide.
Reg. 2.99 yd
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of 64-- 46 with 3:11 left. The game
ended at the foul line, with the
final, being 60-5- 2, Heidelberg.
- The Heidelberg . contest was
crucial to the Scots because the
homecourt advantage In the
tournaments was at stake. Theloss . to the Princes dropped
Wooster to 5- -5 In the OAC,
placing them In the middle of the
road. However, three days later,the Scots licked their wounds and
scrapped wtth the top squad In the
division, Ohio Northern.Like Heidelberg, OhioNorthern had some success In
shutting off the Scots' Insidegame. But, unlike the Heidelberg
contest, Wooster rattled the Iron
from long range. OhioNorthern,
being 8- -2 wasn't phased. The
quads played nlp'n tuck during
the first half, but Wooster opened
up to a 34-- 26 edge with the help
of Donn Calloway.
Calloway, playing In his final
home game went out In style.
Calloway has come off the bench
50 polyester50 cotton. Lots
of uses Select from a wide range
of colors. Machine wash "n dry.
45" wide. Reg. 249
1.88yd.
sparking the Scots all season In
his Don Nelson, sixth-m- an role.
Donn started against Ohio
Northern due to Shaffer's Injury'and netted . 16 markers and
sparkled off the glass.
The Scots nursed a narrow
margin throughout the second
half until Ohio caught them at
54 each. Ohio Northern thenmoved out to a 64-- 60 edge, but
Allison and Shetzer closed the
gap again. With both teams In
the bonus, the rest of the action
was supplied from the line with
Dick Altman being the star.
Altman hit three shots from the
stripe during the last minutes,including both ends of aone-and-o- ne
wtth fifteen seconds to go to
give the Scots a 69-- 68 win.
Another key that sealed the win
was two rebounds In the last
minute by Dave Frye. The win
almost Insures the Scots the
homecort in the playoffs. They
.
wrap up the regular campaign
tomorrow at Oberlln.
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McClintock typifies snorts tor tun INTERNATIONAL- -h 'career?
by John Delcos
The namrs Rick Koeth and
Wayne Allison are synonymous
with sports on this campus. The
name Jon McClintock Is not.
Who exactly is Jon McClintock?
Well, he is a friend of mine,
but that and a dime will get you
a cup of coffee. McClintockplays IM basketball with the
Slater House Five and exempli-
fies the true meaning of sport.
Jon goes oat he said, "because
I lore to play. Sports should
CP
$0?
k
CEDMFOSlTs
be for fun, and not to beat the
heck, out of the other guy." Jongoes on, talking over the Rolling
Stones on the stereo, "sure, ifsnice to win. . When we lose I'm
disappointed, but not depressed.
And ' those guys out for blood
hare no business playing."
McClintock is by no means a
frustrated jock. He played foot- - .
ball in jr. high school and ran
track, but gave them up because"it was a waste of time and I
had better things to do." After
v
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Action from Saturday's basketball gam with Heidelberg
(see story Pfl 7). (Photo by Steve Wilson)
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somej prying, -Jon revealed an
incident that turned him away
fronr organized sports for good.
Going into' the story slowly,Jon says, I was playing end and
I was a rather small guy. Well,
one day the coach had us in alineman drill and I was up against
this real big guy who must have
weighed -- 250 lbs. He runs meover. Then the coach comes over
and says, 'That was awful, do itagain. Well, we do It again and
he runs me over again. Then,,
he makes us do it another time,and I get stomped on again. Sofor the fourth time we line up.
and I nave my legs spread back
so I can keep my balance. The
coach comes over and kicks my
legs out from under me and I
fall on my face. That was it forme."' ' -
McClintock still liked track,
but got blackballed because the
football coach also coached the
track team. . You'll never see
Jon going out for a team again,
but maybe you'll catch him downat the gym shooting some hoops
with the guys from the house and
having Just a good time with nopressures. And isn't that --whatsport is about anyways?
BILL HEHLEY, a4itar-ia-cri- af I '
SUE TEW, JIM VAN HORN, Associate adWs
DAVID K0PPENHAVER, sports editor
KEN MYERS, photo editor
RAY BULES, ad aianaoaf .
BOBBIE BROWN, circular! oa fc abacriptio m
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A representative "
will be on the campus "
- - TUESDAY :
FEBRUARY 24, 1976 :
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
-.- - AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
, and fob opportunities
--
" ; in the field of
INTEJtNATIONAL MANAGEMENT!
Interviews may be scheduled at
DEAN OF STUDENTS :
OFFICE
AMERICAN OIADUATI SCHOOl1
OF INTONATIONAl MANAGEMENT
Thunderbird Campus
Glendaie, Arizona 85306
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